Introduction and Research Question
Mass immigration -particularly from non-western countries -has been a relatively recent phenomenon in the Netherlands and Germany when compared to the United States. Over the last sixty years however, the ethnic make-up of both European countries has changed dramatically, resulting in heated debates over the integration of immigrants into mainstream society (Roggeband and Vliegenthart, 2007; Thränhardt, 2002) . The role of the arts -and more specifically, literature -in assimilation processes of ethnic immigrant minorities has largely been ignored (Berkers, 2009c) , even though inclusion into such a high-status domain of society would indicate the conference of symbolic value on both the concerned individuals and the entire, previously excluded group (DiMaggio and Fernández-Kelly, 2010) . Dutch and German ethnic minority authors -similarly to their American counterparts -have recently received some mainstream recognition, being 'discovered' by mainstream publishing houses and the reading public (Adelson, 2005; van der Poel, 2009 ), receiving state support (Berkers, 2009a) , and being included in national literary histories (Berkers, 2009b) . Yet, few studies have examined the ways in which ethnic minority writers in different countries are assimilated into the literary mainstream, and what role different -ethnic minority and mainstream -actors play in this process.
To address this understudied topic, we combine two strands of boundary research that have been particularly fruitful in the past decades, but have remained relatively separate domains of sociological research (Levitt, 2005) . First, building on the work of Bourdieu (1984 Bourdieu ( [1979 ), sociologists of culture have focused on hierarchical ('highbrow' versus 'lowbrow') boundaries rather than more 'horizontal'
classifications (Berghman and van Eijck, 2009; DiMaggio, 1987; Levine, 1988) . As these studies have primarily examined cultural distinctions as the outcome of social class struggles, the role of ethnicity within cultural fields has received relatively little attention (Bennett et al., 2008; Lamont and Lareau, 1988) . Second, studies in the sociology of race and ethnicity suggest that actors in all societal domains often rely upon ethnic classifications, because they are readily accessible and in many instances seem fit for understanding a complex social reality (Hale, 2004) . Scholars of race and ethnicity have mostly looked at the boundary-work of powerful institutions (as the State) and everyday classifications of ordinary people (Brubaker et al., 2004) .
However, at the meso-level, boundary personnel such as critics play a crucial role in granting symbolic access into the literary mainstream (Bourdieu, 1993; Hirsch, 1972 ).
Yet, we know little about the extent and ways these gatekeepers draw upon ethnicinstead of aesthetic -classifications (cf. DiMaggio, 1997) . Thus, while acknowledging that assimilation -the attenuation of ethnic distinctions -is a two-way process (Alba and Nee, 2003) , this study focuses mainly -but not exclusively -on to an author's ethnic background (cf. Ekelund and Börjesson, 2002) . This design allows us to distinguish between 'boundary crossing' (individual-level assimilation of ethnic minority authors into the literary mainstream) and 'boundary shifting' (structural change in the position of ethnic boundaries, leading to group-level assimilation of ethnic minority authors into the mainstream) (Zolberg and Long, 1999) . Such processes of boundary change will likely differ across time and place (Bail, 2008) -in relation to particularities of the literary field (Berkers, 2009b) and the salience of ethnicity as a classificatory tool within different societies. While a thorough historical comparison of different national literary fields is beyond the scope of this study, we do compare three Western immigration countries over a 25-year period. Whereas the United States -a traditional immigration nation -is largely organized around ethno-racial lines (Foner, 2005) , mass labor immigration ('guest workers') -and the ethnicization of society -is a more recent phenomenon in the Netherlands (despite its colonial past) and Germany.
Theory

Sociology of Culture: Literary Fields, Critics and Classifications
A literary field consists of all actors involved the material and symbolic production of literature (Bourdieu, 1993) , struggling over the authority to select and classify authors and/or their works (Bourdieu, 1996 (Bourdieu, [1992 ). Literary authorities such as critics function first of all as important gatekeepers by selecting newly published fiction titles that they believe are worthy of consideration (Debenedetti, 2006; Hirsch, 1972) .
As critics are mandated to determine what is considered 'legitimate' literature, their selections strongly affect the success of future works and as such the author's literary career (Janssen, 1997; van Rees, 1983) . Furthermore, these choices have often been found to favor dominant groups (higher social classes, men, whites), resulting in social boundaries -unequal access to resources and opportunities for particular social groups (Lamont and Molnár, 2002) .
In this article however we focus on how literary critics classify those literary works that are deemed worthy of consideration, that is, how they draw symbolic boundaries -'conceptual distinctions made by social actors to categorize objects, people, practices, and even time and space' (Lamont and Molnár, 2002: 168) . In general, the process of classification involves attributing or withholding literary prestige. Literary critics themselves usually maintain that purely aesthetic criteria ('form instead of function') prevail in their classifications of literary writers and their works (Bourdieu, 2008 (Bourdieu, [1999 ; Janssen, 1997) . In practice, the content of fiction reviews is also affected by extra-textual information (Craig and Dubois, 2010; Janssen, 1998) , mainly by various field-related factors (e.g., the prestige of the publishing house) and certain background characteristics of the author (Corse and Westervelt, 2002 ).
Here we focus on the (change in the) extent to which critics convey information about the author's ethnic background. Sociologists of culture -focusing mainly on class distinctions and cultural capital (Bennett et al., 2008) -have hardly examined ethnic classifications, even though such categorizations may well be stronger and more stable over time than those based on social class (Lamont, 2000; Levitt, 2005) . Furthermore, scarce studies show that critics are likely to mention the ethnic background of an author, particularly when being nonwhite constitutes an unusual feature within a literary field (Chong, 2011; Griswold, 1987 ). Yet, even these studies do not address if -and under what circumstances -ethnic classifications change, over the course of ethnic minority writers' careers and/or across time. We therefore turn to the sociology of race and ethnicity.
Bringing in Sociology of Race and Ethnicity: Ethnic Boundaries and Change
Building on the work of Barth (1969) , most sociologists no longer define ethnicity as a set of shared traits or fixed cultural communalities. Instead, scholars examine how ethnic boundaries -a sense of 'they are not like us because…' (Alba, 2005: 24) -are constructed and changed through social interaction between ethnic minority groups and mainstream society 1 (Nagel, 1994; Wimmer, 2008) . This shift from an objectivist to a constructivist approach has led to an increased interest in the symbolic classifications underlying social boundaries, defining ethnicity as a tool to perceive and classify social reality (Brubaker, 2001; Gans, 1979) . Strong boundaries imply a sharp, unambiguous distinction between insiders and outsiders, while weak boundaries leave the possibility of belonging to minority as well as majority groups (Alba, 2005) . In this study of newspaper reviews we measured ethnic boundary strength by the presence or absence of labels referring to the ethnic minority background of an author (see Data and Methods for more details). Whether given positive or negative value, such ethnic classifications explicitly 'mark' ethnic minority authors as different from 'unmarked' majority authors (Brekhus, 1998) , possibly complicating assimilation into the literary mainstream.
Furthermore, the constructivist approach of ethnicity has shown that ethnic boundaries can -and do -change. In this article we examine boundary change as a decrease (or increase) in critics' use of ethnic minority background labels. We speak of assimilation in case of an attenuation of such distinctions based on ethnic origin (Alba and Nee, 2003: 38) . While we expect (the symbolic aspects of) ethnic boundaries to weaken over the course of ethnic minority writers' careers and across time, we might find the reverse, that is, a process of ethnicization (Brubaker et al., 2004) . Boundary change occurs when ethnic classifications no longer fit the observed reality and/or when the accessibility of such classifications becomes more difficult.
Boundaries change when ethnic classifications seize to fit, i.e. do not offer reasonably accurate accounts for similarities and differences among people declines (Hale, 2004 to another, without any real change to the boundary itself (Zolberg and Long, 1999) .
Second, as more ethnic minority authors enter the literary field over time, reviewers may no longer perceive their ethnic background as something unusual, worth mentioning to their readers (cf. Griswold, 1987) . In this case, ethnic minority writers as a group -regardless whether they are debutants or established authors -would come to be less often classified in terms of their ethnic background. Such relocation of the boundary itself is referred to as boundary shifting (Alba and Nee, 2003; Zolberg and Long, 1999) .
The prevalence of ethnic classifications over other categorizations also depends on the accessibility of that particular category. First, ethnic classifications may be 'situationally accessible' through direct contact, active suggestion, and cues in the environment (Hale, 2004) . When a work of fiction covers themes related to the author's ethnic background, critics might react to such cues and address the author's background more elaborately. In addition, publishers may provide critics with active suggestions, e.g. by offering biographical information that make ethnic classifications directly available. Second, ethnic classifications may also be 'chronically accessible' because they are frequently activated or cognitively linked to other widely used categories (Hale, 2004) . In other words, how often ethnicity is used as a classificatory 'tool' depends, amongst other things, on the degree to which it is made available by different institutions, notably the nation-state (Brubaker, 2009; Swidler, 2001 ).
However, it is hard to predict how such national differences play out -or, to use Bourdieu's terms, are refracted -in critical reviews of the works of ethnic minority writers (Griswold, 1987) . So while ethnicity is agreed to be an important classificatory tool in the U.S., there is little consensus on how this affects the use of ethnic references in discourse (cf. Bonilla-Silva, 2010; Joppke, 1996) . Recent changes in both Dutch and German integration policies and public discourse -declaring the failure of multiculturalism (Entzinger, 2003; Fassmann, 2011 ) -further complicate doing accurate predictions. We therefore take a more inductive approach to this type of accessibility.
Data and Methods
Ethnic Groups, Authors and Reviews
To ensure sufficient cross-national comparability, we used several databases and overviews to first compile a tentative list of authors belonging to comparable laborimmigrant groups, that is, Mexican American, Moroccan Dutch and Turkish German writers (Latino Literature; Aynan, 2006; Rösch, 2006) . 2 Second, we included primarily 1.5-generation (those who arrived before the age of 13), second and third generation immigrant writers. Third, only authors who have primarily published 'fiction' were selected. Fourth, authors writing in the language of the country of origin were not taken into account. Fifth, data collection is confined to authors whose prose debut was published in 1983 or later. Finally, at least one book in the author's oeuvre had to be reviewed in a newspaper. For each author, we collected data on all fiction books he or she had published during his or her career as well as all newspaper reviews (of more than 100 words) that appeared within six months of each book publication. This procedure yielded 134 American reviews, 127 Dutch reviews and 122 German reviews, published between 1985 and 2009 (see Appendix A).
Dependent Variable
Ethnic minority background labels. These include ( 
Independent Variables
Prose debut and Book number. First, boundary crossing can be a very abrupt process, akin to a conversion (Alba, 2005) . In reviews of first book publications, critics may rely more extensively on ethnic background labels than subsequent publications, because other useful 'clues' for crafting a review (such as previous critical classifications) are lacking or less readily available (Janssen, 1997) . Therefore we use 'prose debut' as a first indicator of boundary crossing. Second, the number of fiction books an author has published allows us to establish whether ethnic boundaries change over the course of a literary career. Thus we included 'book number' as an indicator of a more gradual process of boundary crossing.
Year of book publication. The independent variable which measures boundary shifting is a fiction book's 'year of publication' coded as the age of a book in number of years (counting from 2009). This enables us to determine whether ethnic boundaries change over the course of time, regardless the phase of a specific author's literary career.
Control Variables
Background author. We controlled for: 'year of birth' (age); 'foreign born'; 'sex'. The latter variable was included because critics may be more inclined to classify 1.5 generation ethnic minority authors -which are foreign born -in terms of their ethnic background than second generation authors.
Book characteristics. Control variables are: 'ethnic minority background author mentioned on book cover'; 'majority background mentioned on book cover'; 'book discusses ethnic minority themes'; 'book discusses majority themes'; 'literary prestige publishing house'; 'publisher of Hispanic literature' (US). Information on the book cover can also affect reviewers' classifications (Coser et al., 1982) . Publishers may typecast an author as 'ethnic' to make it stand out in the crowd of new publications (Young, 2006) . Therefore, we controlled for the number of ethnic minority as well as majority 4 background labels (following previously discussed criteria) on the book cover of each first edition of a work. We also used these book covers to determine whether a work addresses ethnic minority and/or majority themes. Again, this may trigger the use of ethnic classifications. The literary prestige of the publisher has also been found to affect reviewers' selections and classifications of authors. To measure this prestige, while accounting for possible changes in the course of time, we used the number of times that the publisher has won a prestigious literary prize in the five years preceding the work under review (see Verboord, 2003) . 5 In the case of publishers who specialize in ethnic minority fiction, critics may more likely to discuss authors through an 'ethnic' lens. This control variable is only used for the US, where several publishers specialize in Hispanic, or more broadly Chicano, literature.
Review characteristics. We controlled for: 'length of review' (number of words);
'national quality newspaper'; 'Hispanic readership' (US); 'Hispanic reviewer' (US).
Longer reviews may include more ethnic minority background labels. In contrast to regional, popular and/or niche newspapers, national quality newspapers specifically target (culturally) higher educated readers and, generally include more literature 
Results
Construction of Ethnic Boundaries
The first research question addresses to what extent newspaper critics in the United States, the Netherlands and Germany have drawn ethnic boundaries in their reviews of ethnic minority authors. Table 1 indicates that only 20.3% (31) of American newspaper reviews mentions the author's ethnic minority background as opposed to 47.2% (60) of Dutch and 58.2% (71) of German reviews. American reviews differ significantly from both Dutch and German reviews. Furthermore, our findings are unlikely to be the result of (cross-national) differences in review styles. First, Table 1 shows few significant differences in the review length. Second, based on an analysis of 79 (U.S.), 68 (Netherlands) and 100 (Germany) newspaper reviews of four comparable majority authors (Appendix B), we find no significant cross-national differences in the extent to which reviewers refer to an author's majority background (Table 1) . Majority authors remain -as expected -predominantly unmarked.
[ Table 1 about here]
Thus, ethnic boundaries -measured by the use of ethnic minority background labelsappear stronger in German and Dutch than in American literary reviews.
Changes in Ethnic Boundaries
To examine if and how the abovementioned boundaries have changed in each country,
we performed a series of logistic regression analyses of the usage of ethnic minority background labels, in which we controlled for characteristics of the author, the book under review, and the review itself.
[ Table 2 about here]
The baseline model (Model 1 in Table 2 ) estimates for, each country, the effect of the variables 'prose debut' and 'book number' and 'year of book publication' on the use of ethnic minority background labels. Model 1 shows no significant results in the U.S.
For the Netherlands, 'year of book publication' proves to be significant, indicating that older books (and therefore older reviews) are more likely to contain references to an author's ethnic minority background. This suggests a process of boundary shifting:
regardless of how many novels Moroccan Dutch authors have published, ethnic boundaries seem to have weakened over time. In the German case, first book publications -quite surprisingly -are less likely to be discussed in ethnic terms than subsequent publications. However, the independent variables explain only 9.2% of the variance in Model 1.
In Models 2 and 3 we introduce the control variables for characteristics of the author, the book under review and the review itself. In the U.S., both models show that reviews of debuts are far more likely to contain references to the author's ethnic minority background than subsequent publications. As we find no significant effects for 'book number', only the first publication appears to function as an ethnic boundary. Thus, boundary crossing appears not to be a gradual, but an abrupt assimilation of Mexican American authors into the literary mainstream. Additionally, the odds of being labeled an ethnic minority author are higher for female than for male authors. Longer reviews are also more likely to contain references to the ethnic background of Mexican American authors. Finally, the likelihood that an author's ethnic minority background is mentioned is much smaller for reviews appearing in national quality newspapers than those in regional, popular and niche newspapers.
These effects remain significant when, in Model 3, we control for whether the book has appeared with a publisher focusing on Hispanic literature and whether the review targets Hispanic readers or is written by a Hispanic reviewer. States, shorter reviews and those published by national quality newspapers are less likely to contain ethnic minority background labels.
To conclude: our findings show assimilation in the United States (boundary crossing) and the Netherlands (boundary shifting), and (individual-level) ethnicization in Germany.
Accounting for Boundary Change
Our content analyses also provide us with more detailed information on how criticsat a sublabel level -use ethnic minority background labels to perform boundary work (see Table 3 ). As the situational accessibility of ethnic classifications -here: book characteristics -does not affect boundary construction and change (cf. Table 2 ), we focus on national differences in the chronic accessibility of ethnic classifications and literary field dynamics to provide tentative explanations for our quantitative findings.
[ Table 3 about here]
The United States At a first glance, our findings -weak ethnic boundaries and individual-level assimilation (boundary crossing) -seem in line with the American creed of egalitarianism and individualism, in which organization along ethnic group lines is regarded with suspicion (Alba and Nee, 2003) . Alternatively, our results might point to a color-blind or ethnicity evasive manifestation of ethnic boundaries (Bonilla-Silva, 2010; Frankenberg, 1993) . On the one hand, the (sub)labels American critics draw upon provide us with some evidence that they indeed evade issues of ethnicity (Table   3 ). They less often label ethnic minority authors directly as ethnic minority individuals (e.g., 'Mexican-American writer Helena Maria Viramontes') than their Dutch and German reviewers. On the other hand, American critics demonstrate their cognizance of ethnicity by comparatively often linking Mexican minority authors to the minority group in general, both directly and through the book's story (Table 3) . Hispanic experience, acting as ethno-racial insiders that authentically reflect the experience of the ethnic group (Chong, 2011) . While 'authentic ethnicity' might make such authors' work more interesting -and thus results in certain resources and opportunities, it might also lead to strong ethnic boundaries -being dismissed as inauthentic -for authors who do not meet these ethnic expectations (Griswold, 1992; Kibria, 2000) . Possibly, critics view authentic ethnicity as less important in the classification of subsequent publications than debuts, suggesting that boundary crossing in the United States is (at least partly) a change in ethnic expectations.
6
The Netherlands
In case of the Netherlands, our results -strong ethnic boundaries and group-level assimilation (boundary bridging) -suggest that ethnic labels overtime become less suitable to classify ethnic minority authors. As such, these findings contradict previous studies that have signaled a clear discursive shift -particularly in media and politics -from not discussing ethnic differences to eradicating this taboo and 'stressing how things really are' (Prins, 2004; Scholten and Holzhacker, 2009: 91-93) .
Examining the ethnic minority background (sub)labels, Dutch critics -compared to their American and German colleagues -often discuss the authors' ethnic background by linking them to other ethnic minority writers (Table 3) 'hype' within the Dutch literary field (Anbeek, 1999) . These field dynamics seem to have created 'accentuation effects' (see Hogg and Abrams, 1988) 
Germany
The strong ethnic boundaries in the German literary field seem in concordance with the classificatory tools made available by the German state, in which citizenship is exclusively based on descent rather than on birth or territory (Brubaker, 1992) . As a result, Germany long denied being an immigration country, defining 'German' by what it is not, withholding citizenship from many 'foreigners' -who were actually born in Germany (Joppke, 1996; Labrie, 1994) . Indeed, German reviewers classify ethnic minority authors most often directly as individuals of Turkish (non-German) descent, stressing the author's country of birth and immigration history (Table 3 ). It appears that such ethnic classifications merely provide the reader factual guidance instead of performing boundary work (Debenedetti, 2006) . However, in the case of majority authors, the country or place of birth was hardly ever mentioned (cf . Table   1 ). Furthermore, even for the most prestigious Turkish German authors -e.g., Feridun
Zaimoglu -references to the authors' foreignness do not decrease over time: hardly ever used when reviewers discuss the work of majority authors. Does this indicate that both ethnic and majority background labels are used to 'mark' ethnic minority authors as different from the 'unmarked' majority authors (Brekhus, 1998) ?
Future research might also examine the extent to which different ethnic minority groups (e.g., highly assimilated Asian Americans versus Hispanics), and majority groups (e.g., Jewish Americans or ethnic Germans from Eastern Europe) are (un)marked. Considering these and many related questions, the study of ethnic boundaries in the arts provides a challenging -and highly relevant -domain for future sociological research. Berkers et al., 2011) . The Mexican minority is the largest labor-immigrant group in the U.S., representing almost 10% of the population. On average, Mexican Americans lag behind the (non-Hispanic) white majority, regarding English language proficiency and level of education (Carliner, 2000) . In the Netherlands, the language skills and educational attainment of the Moroccan minority -about 2% of the population -are far behind the Dutch majority (Tesser et al., 1999) . The Turkish minority group was not selected in the Dutch case, because very few Turkish minority authors have published in Dutch (Nap-Kolhoff, 2002) . In Germany, the Turkish minority is the largest labor-immigrant group, rising from about 1.5 million in 1980 (2.5 % of the West-German population) to 2.5 million in 2005 (3 % of the unified German population). Compared to the majority population, the Turkish minority is generally far less proficient in German and has a lower level of education (Dustmann, 1994; Worbs, 2003) .
3. Not included are more general terms which are also used to address non-ethnic minorities (e.g., foreigners, guest workers), references to language (since Berber is not a written language and Spanish is not as exclusively linked to
Mexican Americans as Turkish to Turkish Germans), and ethnic genres which not only refer to the ethnic background of an author, but also literary style.
4. Labels referring to ethnic minority authors as part of the majority population.
Again, these terms may (a) refer directly to the author's majority background 6. If we compare reviews of debut and subsequent publications that contain ethnic minority labels, the relative share of reviews linking the author's ethnic background to a story about a collective groups experience declines from 57.1% (4) for debuts to 37.5% (9) for subsequent publications. However, our reviews included not enough ethnic labels to draw any definite conclusions. a Since we included no first or 1.5. generation Mexican American authors, descent (e.g., country of birth) was hardly ever referred to in American reviews.
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